Celebrating
the
Class of 2019
The information printed in this program was provided by the various department chairs, organization sponsors in mid-May to meet deadlines. Every attempt was made for accuracy. We appreciate your understanding if there is a misprint or omission.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BUSINESS EDUCATION
Entrepreneur of the Year ............................................................... Ja’Quashia Means
Viking Vendor Employee of the Year ................................................. Luis Gomez Hernandez
Viking Unlimited Employee of the Year ........................................... Trevor Oyugi
Virtual Enterprises Employee of the Year .......................................... Phanga Kim
Business Education Department Award ........................................... Hanna Thongpane

LANGUAGE ARTS
Achievement Awards:
Creative Writing ........................................................................ Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Jhanajah Miller, Emily Vinson
Expository Writing ........................................................................ Alex Turner
Oral Presentation ........................................................................ Destini Black, Leah Gist
Honor Student ............................................................................. Amy Reith
Jacqueline M. Blackburn Memorial Scholarship .............................. Tysha Spencer

FINE ARTS
Outstanding Art Student for the Class of 2019........................ Isabella Goodchild-Michelman
Outstanding Student in 2D Art Award........................................ Jesse Kurkis
Outstanding Student in 3D Art Award........................................ Edie Dominick
Principal’s Awards in Art.............................................................. Edie Dominick, Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Fernando Hernandez Cruz, Jesse Kurkis, Evelyn Roehr, Emily Vinson

BAND
U.S. Marine Corps Semper Fidelis Award ..................................... Marco Idrovo
Principal’s Awards in Band .......................................................... Andy Bogan, James Corbin, Dawson Evans, Damyia Gregory, Alijah Harris, Marco Idrovo, Nila Jones, Drew Joyce, Evelyn Stephens, Ellie Vensel

CHORUS
American Choir Director’s Association Award ........................... Jalen Byrd, Evelyn Stephens
Arion Award ................................................................................ Carson Hardigree
Outstanding Choir Members ....................................................... Macy Petty, Mitt Southivong
Principal’s Awards in Choir ........................................................... Shakya Cohen, Claire Groover, Sarah Kate Hogshead, Dante Stewart, Leila Tajana

ORCHESTRA
Addie B. McWhirter Music Award ............................................... Jalen Byrd
National School Orchestra Association Award ............................ Allana Farmer
Director’s Award ......................................................................... Natalie Acevedo
William R. Scott Orchestra Scholarship ........................................ Allana Farmer
Principal’s Awards in Orchestra .................................................. Justin Barron, Jalen Byrd, Ambrasia Fuller, Amy Rieth, Mitt Southivong
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

CHINESE
Chinese Outstanding Students ......................................................... Sarah Moore
Chinese Merit Award ...................................................................... Carson Hickson

FRENCH
French Outstanding Students ......................................................... Evelyn Stephens, Amy Reith

GERMAN
German Outstanding Student ........................................................... Angela Brobson

JUNIOR RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS (JROTC)
The Spartanburg High School Army JROTC
Viking Battalion Scholarship .............................................................. Angela Brobson
The Chad Czechowski Memorial JROTC Scholarship ....................... Angela Brobson
The Joseph P. and Edna B. Clarke Memorial JROTC Scholarship .......... Angela Brobson
Erica Fields Spartanburg High School JROTC AGAPE Scholarship ........ Angela Brobson

MATHEMATICS
Harold Jeter Memorial Scholarship .................................................... Bryan Huff
Math Faculty Award ........................................................................ Nathan Jones

SCIENCE
Steve Jeffords Award for Achievement in Science ........................ Isabella Goodchild-Michelman
The Nease and Higginbotham Orthodontics Health Science Scholarship ................................................................. Stephen Bernard
Andrew Allen Scholarship ................................................................ Enicci Gist

SOCIAL STUDIES
Charles I. Blackburn Memorial Scholarship and
Social Studies Faculty Award ............................................................ Pramita Suresh
ATHLETICS
The South Carolina High School League
Scholar-Athlete Awards..............................Destini Black, Grant Booker, Corbin Bradley,
Joshua Braun, Adam Bridgeman, Marvin Brooks,
Miles Burrell, Sarah Grace Byers, Mencken Camp,
Keonte’ Cartledge-Hemphill, Zeremiah Clowney, Shakya Cohen,
Reagan Conard, Maggie Cubitt, RJ Dantin, Nick Dixon,
Samantha Fleifel, Evan Gauert, Tavien Giles, Jaylon Girdoner,
Enici Gist, Leah Gist, Conrad Glenn, Maddie Green,
Lauryn Griffith, Nicholas Haithcox, Sam Harakas,
Alijah Harris, MarQuee Henderson, Bryan Huff, Emma Hull,
Lottie Hutson, Cooper James, Elle Johnson, Ethan Jones,
Nathan Jones, Drew Joyce, Owen Lancaster, Wells Laney,
Faith Lee, David Mahaffey, Tom McMeekin,
Heyward McPhail, Mac Morehead, Kaylyn Morris, James, Mullen,
Cammie Myers, Payton O'Shields, Trevor Oyugi, Colton Pereyo,
Brenden Porter, Lily Ratliff, Cole Ray, Malajah Rodgers, Dynasty Samuel,
Emma Sandago, Malik Shuler, Annie Smith, Ellis Smith, Garrett Stevens,
Nolan Sykes, Allen Tebbe, Steven Thalassinos, Patty Tidd, Zariah Valentine,
Kyle Volk, Brownlee Wakefield, Layton Ward, Connor Watson,
Maurice Wedman, Shar’Breasia Wright, Liz Yex

The Norse News Athletes of the Year .........................Maggie Cubitt, Malik Shuler
The Bobby Watson McIntyre Wrestling Scholarships .......................Corbin Bradley, Mercucio Nunez, Malik Shuler
The W. G. “Dub” Foster Scholarship .................................................Tavien Giles
The Charlie Hodge Spartanburg High School Scholarships .........................Lily Ratliff, Jaden Rice
The Jeremy A. Sailem Spartanburg High School Scholarship .............................Lauren Griffith
The Alex Hopps, Jr. Memorial Scholarship ..........................................Trevor Oyugi
The Army Reserve National Scholar Athletes .....................................Elle Johnson, Layton Ward
The U. S. Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete Awards ..........Sara Grace Byers, Sean Jenkins
The J. G. McCracken Scholar Athlete Award .....................................Cammie Myers
The Dobson Memorial Award .................................................................Jaylon Girdoner

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

ACADEMIC TEAM
Excellence Award.................................................................Nolan Sykes

ANCHOR
Member of the Year...............................................................Cammie Myers

BLACK HISTORY
Honor Members .........................Destini Black, Currin Blackley, Ambrasia Fuller,
Leah Gist, Yazmeen Hardin, Dynasty Samuel, Zariah Valentine

The Content of Character Award..................................................Ambrasia Fuller

Viking Step Members of the Year ............................................Taylor Nesbitt, T'Ajia Landrum
The Cooper A. Smith Scholarship .......................................................... Marria Foster
Member of the Year .............................................................................. Yazmeen Hardin

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
Outstanding Members ................................................................. Grant Booker, Shontel Harris, Addison Kennedy

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Business and Economics Award ......................................................... Maddie Green
Southern Hospitality Award ................................................................ Isaac Lawson

NATIONAL BETA CLUB
Beta Club Service Scholarship ............................................................. Brenden Porter
SHS Chapter Beta Club Foundation Scholarship ................................. Pramita Suresh

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
NHS Service Scholarship .................................................................... Maddie Green
NHS Leadership Scholarship ............................................................... Grant Booker
SHS Chapter National Honor Society Foundation Scholarship ......... Nathan Jones

STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
Senate Member of the Year ................................................................. Payton O’Shields
President’s Gavel ................................................................................ Isaac Lawson

THEATRE ODYSSEY
Outstanding Actors of the Year ......................................................... Roblan Boluffer, Carson Hardigree
Outstanding Technicians of the Year ................................................... Mequil Waller, Elspeth White
PUBLICATIONS

FIRST CIRCLE
Sponsor’s Award for Greatest Overall Contributions to First Circle.................................................................Emily Vinson
Literary Excellence Award for Best Submission to First Circle.............................................................................Faith Lee

NORSE NEWS
Norse News Publishers Award..................................................Amy Rieth
Norse News Outstanding Staff Awards ..................................Courtney McClain, Heyward McPhail, Jessica Xayasane

SAGA
SAGA Outstanding Journalistic Contribution Awards..........................Evan Gaubert, Faith Lee
SAGA Outstanding Staff Award ..................................................Sarah Grace Byers
SAGA Outstanding Business Staffer Award ..................................Damyia Gregory
Photography Award ..................................................................Gaelan Galloway, Taylor Nesbitt

CITIZENSHIP AND SERVICE
American Legion Citizenship Awards...........................................Runner-up: Isaac Lawson
Best School Citizen: Grant Booker
DAR Citizenship Award ..................................................................Jesse Kurkis
Gilman S. Hooper Awards...............................................................Andrew Moore
Edward N. Barksdale Awards....................................................Emma Hardin-Parker, Tyshun Moultrie
James K. Mancke Service Scholarship.........................................Cammie Myers
ACHIEVEMENT AND SCHOLARSHIPS

South Carolina Academic Honors Awards
Justin Barron, Grant Booker, Josh Braun, Angela Brobson, Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Maddie Green, Emma Hardin-Parker, Bryan Huff, Emma Hull, Nathan Jones, Will Kendrick, Christopher Latham, Mac Morehead, James Mulven, Cammie Myers, Amy Rieth, Brian Sanders, Evelyn Stephens, Pramita Suresh, Kyle Volk, Layton Ward, Sophia Whisnant, Liz Yex

The Clarke AP Scholar Award
Isabella Goodchild-Michelman

McCracken Middle School

7Shares Scholarships
Allana Farmer, Dynasty Samuel

Association of Classroom Teachers of District

Seven Ella Poats Scholarship
Dynasty Samuel

Eileen Baird Scholarship
Allana Farmer

Charles H. Humphries, Jr. Scholarship
Leah Ogle

Erik Hudson Neely Scholarship
Heyward McPhail

Spartanburg Southside

Heritage Organization Scholarships
Malaysia Rodgers

Terrence Littlejohn Scholarship
T’Aja Landrum

Jeffery T. Stevens Academic Scholarship
Emma Sandago

Class of 1944 Scholarships
Ambrasia Fuller, A J Jones,
Isaac Lawson, Macy Petty

Class of 1945 Scholarship
Andy Bogan

Class of 1946 Scholarship
Arina Sharova

Class of 1947 Scholarship
Natavia Young

Class of 1948 Scholarship
Jaylon Girdner

Class of 1954 Scholarship
Justina Tate

Class of 1960 Scholarship
Camille Bryant, Zariah Valentine

Class of 1962 Scholarship
James Corbin

Class of 1965 Scholarship
Carson Hardigree

Class of 1967 Scholarship
Josh Braun

Class of 1970 Scholarships
Jonathan Becerra

Phi Beta Kappa Award and Scholarship
Nathan Jones

VOLUNTEER GROUPS

Senior Office Workers
Jonathan Becerra, Coby Brown, Camille Bryant, Maddie Green, Carson Hardigree, Jesse Kurkis, Taylor Nesbitt, Macy Petty, Lily Ratliff, Ja’Maya Rice, Amy Rieth, Jackelin Romero, Emma Sandago, Dynasty Samuel, Dante Stewart, Pramita Suresh, Brownlee Wakefield
**LEADERSHIP**

Boys’ State Representatives ........................................... Buddy Akridge, Mencken Camp, Conrad Glenn, Cooper James, Isaac Lawson, Mac Morehead, James Mullen, Ellis Smith, Brownlee Wakefield, Layton Ward

Girls’ State Representatives .................................................. Leah Ogle, Evelyn Stephens

Spartanburg Junior Leadership ........................................... Grant Booker, Maddie Green, Bryan Huff, David Mahaffey, Garrett Stevens, Liz Yex

Teacher Cadets ...................................................................... Currin Blackley, Maddie Drummer, Jaylon Girdner, Enicci Gist, Carson Hardigree, Lottie Hutson, Daffney Martines Miguel, Payton O'Shields, Destiny Petty, Dynasty Samuel, Emma Sandago, Sara Shearsmith, Pramita Suresh, Steven Thalassinos, Zariah Valentine, Moe Wedman

**DANIEL MORGAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER**

**NATIONAL TECHNICAL HONOR SOCIETY**

Senior Members...................................................................... Julissa Briseno-Picazo, Tyia Bryant, Clarence Carr, Zeremiah Clowney, Andrea Copeland, James Corbin, Madeline Fuller, Leah Gist, T'Ajia Landrum, Tiffany Morgan, Sarah Moss, Justen Parker, Brian Sanders, Jaizae Shell-Young, Mackenzie Simpson, Ariel Skelton, Justina Tate, Hannah Trent, Javian Werts

**Outstanding Student In:**

Architectural & Mechanical Design ......................................... Justen Parker

Carpentry........................................................................... Buddy Peterson

Culinary Arts ........................................................................ Claire Morgan

Cosmetology ........................................................................ Andrea Copeland

Health Science ..................................................................... Julissa Briseno Picazo, Iveygail Kelley, Justina Tate

Marketing ............................................................................ Larrisha Nesbitt

Mechatronics ........................................................................ Brian Sanders

Welding ............................................................................... Hunter Stevens

**DMTC SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 2019-2020**

Bud Teaster Scholarship ....................................................... Tiffany Morgan

Florence Nightingale Scholarship ........................................... Justina Tate

Greenville Tech Scholarship .................................................. Julissa Briseno Picazo

Spartanburg Community College Scholarship ....................... Madeline Fuller
ACADEMIC AWARDS
National Merit Scholarship Finalists ................................................. Josh Braun, Conrad Glenn, Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Christopher Latham, Will Kendrick, Nathan Jones, Nolan Sykes, Layton Ward

National Merit Commended Students .................................................... Amy Rieth

PRESIDENTIAL AWARDS FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Seniors with a 4.0 grade point average or higher through the end of first semester of their senior year ........................................ Natalie Acevedo, David Akridge, William Arrington, Justin Barron, Jonathan Becerra, Stephen Bernard, Andrew Berry, Andrew Bogan, Grant Booker, Joshua Braun, Sydney Brodies, Angela Brobson, Marvin Brooks, Emaja Brown, Camille Bryant, Miles Burrell, Sarah Grace Byers, Charisse Byrd, Jalen Byrd, Mencken Camp, Ta-Taya Campbell, Keonte' Cartledge-Hemphill, Shakya Cohen, Brantley Collins, Reagan Conard, Andrea Copeland, Maggie Cubitt, RJ Dantin, Edie Dominick, Maddie Drummer, Allana Farmer, Samantha Fleifel, Ambrasia Fuller, Madeline Fuller, Evan Gaubert, Tavien Giles, Jaylon Girdner, Enicci Gist, Conrad Glenn, Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Maddie Green, Lauryn Griffith, Claire Groover, Nicholas Haithcox, Scout Hammond, Sam Harakas, Carson Hardigree, Emma Hardin-Parker, Carson Hickson, Cassidy Holmes, Bryan Huff, Emma Hull, Michael Hunter, Lottie Hutson, Marco Idrovo, Cooper James, Elle Johnson, Adettrice Jones, Dyisha Jones, Nathan Jones, Jhelani Jordan, Louis Jordan, Drew Joyce, Will Kendrick, Phangna Kim, Angelica Kobak, Jesse Kurkis, Aiden Kyzer,
Owen Lancaster, Wells Laney, Christopher Latham,
Isaac Lawson, Faith Lee, Alex Lonon,
David Mahaffey, Courtney McClain, T’Ashia McIntyre,
Heyward McPhail, Payton Medford, Mac Morehead,
Anna Morgan, Claire Morgan, Kaylyn Morris,
Sarah Moss, James Mullen, Enrique Mundul,
Cammie Myers, Leah Ogle, Payton O'Shields,
Trevor Oyugi, Colton Pereyo', Destiny Petty,
Macy Petty, Lily Ratliff, Amy Rieth, Lillian Rinda,
Malajah Rodgers, Zy-Kerriah Rodgers, Evelyn Roehr,
Dynasty Samuel, Emma Sandago, Brian Sanders,
Amy Servando, Aliah Shuford, Annie Smith,
Ellis Smith, Mitt Soutthivong, Evelyn Stephens,
Garrett Stevens, Dante Stewart, Samiriah Stokes,
Pramita Suresh, Carson Swink, Nolan Sykes,
Leila Tajana, Justin Tate, Allen Tebbe, Patricia Tidd,
Angelina Tkachuk, Akira Touch, Hannah Trent, Alexander Turner,
Sarica Um, Zariah Valentine, Ellie Vensel, Emily Vinson,
Kyle Volk, Layton Ward, Connor Watson,
Maurice Wedman, Sophia Whisnant, Jessica Xayasane, Liz Yex
BUSINESS EDUCATION

VIKING VENDOR/

VIKINGS UNLIMITED EMPLOYEES .................... Luis Gomez Hernandez, Malajah Rodgers, Zy-Kerriah Rodgers, Alexus Smith, Sarica Um, Ja’naya Wallace

VIRTUAL ENTERPRISE EMPLOYEES ..................... Luis Gomez Hernandez, Phangna Kim, Ja’Quashia Means, Trevor Oyugi, Carson Swink, Hanna Thongpane

VIRTUAL ENTERPRISE PROGRAM AWARDS
2018 Southern Region Virtual Enterprise International Competitions
Business Plan – 5th
Company Newsletter – Top 10
Video Commercial – Top 10

DEPARTMENT MAJORS
Accounting .......................................................... Hanna Thongpane
Business Information Management
General Management .............................................. Kaija Bailey
Operations Management ........................................... Luis Gomez-Hernandez, Phangna Kim, Ja’Quashia Means, Trevor Oyugi

FINE ARTS
ART
Brantley Collins.................................................. Spartanburg County CCC Sculpture Exhibit ’18;
D7 CCC Exhibit ’18-’19
Edie Dominick................................................. Piedmont Interstate Fair ’17, ’18: 2nd Place/Ceramics;
Spartanburg County CCC Sculpture Exhibit ’17, ’18;
D7 CCC Exhibit ’17-’18, ’18-’19;
Scholastic Art Awards ’18-’19: HM/(2) Sculpture;
Scholastic Art Award ’18-’19: Gold Key/Ceramic Glass;
Spartanburg Artists’ Guild Focus on Youth HS Exhibit ’18-’19;
Greenville Tech Upstate HS Art Exhibit ’18-’19;
2019 SHS Publication First Circle;
SHS AP Art Exhibit 2019;
Principal’s Fine Arts Award 2019;
2019 Outstanding 3D Art Student
Gaelan Galloway .................................................. 2018 SHS Publication First Circle
Isabella Goodchild-Michelman ......................... Piedmont Interstate Fair ’17: 1st Place/Sculpture, ’18: 1st Place/Sculpture;
Spartanburg County CCC Sculpture Exhibit ’17, ’18;
D7 CCC Exhibit ’17-’18;
Youth Art Month CCC Exhibit ’16-’17;
Scholastic Art Award ’17-’18: HM/Ceramics & Glass;
Scholastic Art Awards ’17-’18: Silver Key (2) Sculpture;
Scholastic Art Awards ’18’19: Gold Key/(3) Sculpture;
Scholastic Art Award ’18’19: HM/Portfolio;
Scholastic Art Awards ’18’19: HM (2) Sculpture;
Tryon Showcase of Excellence ’17’18: 2nd Place Sculpture;
Tryon Showcase of Excellence ’17’18: 3rd Place Ceramics;
Converse Young Women in Art ’17’18;
Greenville Tech Upstate HS Art Exhibit ’17’18, ’18’19;
2019 SHS Publication First Circle; SHS AP Art Exhibit ’18;
Principal’s Fine Arts Award 2019;
Class of 2019 Outstanding Art Student

Fernando Hernandez Cruz..................... Piedmont Interstate Fair ’17: 1st Place/Woodworking, ’18;
Spartanburg County CCC Sculpture Exhibit ’17, ’18;
D7 CCC Exhibit ’17’18, ’18’19;
Youth Art Month CCC Exhibit ’16’17;
Scholastic Art Award ’18’19: HM/Sculpture;
Greenville Tech Upstate HS Art Exhibit ’18’19;
2018 SHS Publication First Circle;
2019 SHS Publication First Circle;
SHS AP Art Exhibit 2019;
Principal’s Fine Arts Award 2019;

Carson Hickson .............................................................. D7 CCC Exhibit ’18’19;
Jesse Kurkis ................................................................. Piedmont Interstate Fair ’18: 2nd Place/Drawing;
D7 CCC Exhibit ’18’19;
Youth Art Month CCC Exhibit ’18’19;
Scholastic Art Award ’18’19: Silver Key/Drawing, HM/Drawing;
Converse Young Women in Art ’18’19;
Greenville Tech Upstate HS Art Exhibit ’18’19;
SHS 2018 Holiday Card;
District 7 Betty Bramlett Gallery ’18’19;
2019 SHS Publication First Circle;
SHS AP Art Exhibit 2019;
Principal’s Fine Arts Award 2019;
2019 Outstanding 2D Art Student

Darby Lehman ......................................................... Piedmont Interstate Fair ’18;
Jamaree McKissick .............................................. Piedmont Interstate Fair ’18: 3rd Place/Ceramics;
Rapter Philavong ....................................................... Piedmont Interstate Fair ’16;
Evelyn Roehr ................................................................. Piedmont Interstate Fair ’17, ’18;

Spartanburg County CCC Sculpture Exhibit ’17, ’18;
D7 CCC Exhibit ’17’18, ’18’19;
Scholastic Art Award ’18’19: HM/Sculpture;
Converse Young Women in Art ’18’19;
Spartanburg Artists’ Guild Focus on Youth HS Exhibit ’17’18, ’18’19;
Greenville Tech Upstate HS Art Exhibit ’18’19;
2018 SHS Publication First Circle;
2019 SHS Publication First Circle;
SHS AP Art Exhibit 2019;
Principal’s Fine Arts Award 2019;
Angelina Tkachuk .................................................. Piedmont Interstate Fair ’17;  
Spartanburg County CCC Sculpture Exhibit ’18;  
2018 SHS Publication First Circle;  
Alex Turner .......................................................... D7 CCC Exhibit ’18’19;  
Emily Vinson ......................................................... Piedmont Interstate Fair ’16, ’18;  
Spartanburg County CCC Sculpture Exhibit ’18;  
D7 CCC Exhibit ’16’17, ’18’19;  
Scholastic Art Awards ’18’19: Silver Key / Ceramics & Glass;  
Converse Young Women in Art ’18’19;  
Greenville Tech Upstate HS Art Exhibit ’18’19;  
2019 SHS Publication First Circle;  
Principal’s Fine Arts Award 2019  

Sophia Whisnant .................................................... Piedmont Interstate Fair ’17;  

BAND  

Andrew Bogan ....................................................... Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4;  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Jazz Band 1, 2, 3;  
Region Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Brittni Burgess .................................................... Concert Band 1; Symphonic Band 2;  
Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 3, 4  
Jovani Garcia Chan ................................................... Symphonic Band 1, 2, 3;  
Wind Ensemble 4; Marching Band 2, 3, 4  
James Corbin ....................................................... Concert Band 1; Symphonic Band 2;  
Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Region Band 4  
Xaria Dover ............................................................ Marching Band 2, 3, 4; Winterguard 3  
Dawson Evans ....................................................... Symphonic Band 1; Percussion Ensemble 2, 3, 4;  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Samantha Fleifel .................................................. Symphonic Band 1, 2; Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 3  
Damyia Gregory .................................................... Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4;  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Emma Hardin-Parker ............................................ Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4  
Alijah Harris ........................................................ Percussion Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Marco Idrovo ........................................................ Percussion Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Infinide Jones ........................................................ Marching Band 2, 3, 4; Winterguard 3  
Ja’Nila Jones ........................................................ Concert Band 1, 2; Marching Band 3, 4; Winterguard 3, 4  
Nathan Jones ....................................................... Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4; Region Band 4  
Jhelani Jordan ........................................................ Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4  
Edwin Joyce .......................................................... Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4;  
Marching Band 2, 3, 4  
Matthew Parker ...................................................... Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4;  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Destiny Petty .......................................................... Concert 9; Symphonic Band 2, 4;  
Wind Ensemble 3; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Lauren Roberts ...................................................... Concert Band 1; Symphonic Band 2;  
Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4  
Sara Shearsmith ..................................................... Concert 9; Symphonic Band 2, 4;  
Wind Ensemble 3; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Evelyn Stephens........................................Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Region Band 1, 4
Mequil Waller......................................Concert Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Jazz 2, 3, 4; Winterguard 3, 4; Region 2, 4
Patrick Van Winkle...............................Concert Band 1; Symphonic 2; Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4
Ellie Vensel........................................Symphonic Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 3, 4; Region Band 1, 2, 3, 4

CHORUS
Daidrianna Benford.................................................................Women’s Choir 4
Roblan Boluffer ............................................................ Men’s Choir 4
August Brackett ..............................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; Choristers 4
Jalen Byrd ................................................................. Advanced Mixed, 1, 2; All State 2, 3, 4; Chorale 3, 4; Corporation 3
Alex Clayton ................................................................. Men’s Choir 1, 2, 4
Shakya Cohen .................................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 3, 4; Chorale 3, 4
Cody Dutton .................................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; Chorale 3, 4
Nic Glover ............................................................... Advanced Mixed 1, 2; Chorale 3, 4
Claire Groover .................................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 2, 3, 4; Chorale 3, 4
Carson Hardigree .........................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 2, 3, 4; Chorale, 3, 4; Corporation 3, 4
Sarah Kate Hogshead .....................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 4; Chorale, 3, 4; Corporation 3, 4
Chloe Leeper .................................................................Women’s Choir 1, 2; Choristers 3, 4
Abigail Longworth ............................................................Women’s Choir 1, 2; Choristers 3, 4
Nadiya Makins .............................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; Chorale 3, 4
Macy Petty ...................................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 2, 3, 4; Chorale 3, 4
Braydon Rash .............................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; Chorale 3, 4
Cole Ray .................................................................Men’s Choir 1, 2, 4
Mitt Soutthivong ............................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 2, 3, 4; Chorale 3, 4; Corporation 3, 4
Evelyn Stephens .............................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 2, 3, 4; Chorale 3, 4
Makayla Stevens ..........................................................Women’s Choir 1, 2; Choristers 3, 4
Dante Stewart ............................................................Men’s Choir 2; Advanced Mixed 2; All State 3, 4; Chorale 3, 4; Corporation 4
Leila Tajana .................................................................Advanced Mixed 1, 2; All State 4; Chorale 3, 4; Corporation 4
Shamarion Tubbs ...............................................................Men’s Choir 2; Chorale 3, 4
Ellie Vensel .................................................................Chorale 4
Deja Wright ...............................................................Women’s 1, 2; Chorale 3, 4

ORCHESTRA
Kaitlyn Abernathy .........................................................Symphony Orchestra 3, 4; Viking Orchestra 2, Freshman Orchestra 1
Natalie Acevedo ........................ Chamber Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; Region Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Concerto Soloist 4; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4; Florida Trip 2

Brayden Barnett .......................... Viking Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1

Justin Barron ............................. Chamber Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; Region Orchestra 3, 4; Concerto Soloist 4; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4

Andrew Bogan ........................... Symphony Orchestra 3, 4; Concerto Soloist 4

Jalen Byrd ................................. Chamber Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; Region Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; All-State Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Concerto Soloist 3; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4

Xaria Dover ............................... Symphony Orchestra 4; Viking Orchestra 2, 3; Freshman Orchestra 1; Florida Trip 2

Dawson Evans ............................... Symphony Orchestra 3, 4

Allana Farmer ............................. Chamber Orchestra 3, 4; Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Region Orchestra 3, 4; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4; Florida Trip 2; Concerto Soloist 4

Samantha Fleifel .......................... Symphony Orchestra 3, 4

Ambrasia Fuller ........................... Chamber Orchestra 4; Symphony Orchestra 3, 4; Viking Orchestra 2; Freshman Orchestra 1

Elena Garcia ............................... Viking Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; Florida Trip 2

Damia Gregory ............................ Symphony Orchestra 3, 4

Emma Hardin-Parker ........................ Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4

Michael Hunter ........................... Viking Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4; Florida Trip 2

Marco Idrovo ............................... Symphony Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4

Infinide Jones ............................. Chamber Orchestra 4; Symphony Orchestra 3, 4; Viking Orchestra 2; Freshman Orchestra 1

Nathan Jones ............................... Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4

Drew Joyce ................................. Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4

Ida Jade McDowell ........................ Viking Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; Florida Trip 2

Perrah'Shae Nesbitt ........................ Viking Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1

Ja'Maya Rice ............................... Symphony Orchestra 4; Viking Orchestra 2, 3; Freshman Orchestra 1; Florida Trip 2

Amy Rieth ................................. Chamber Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4; Florida Trip 2

Mitt Soutthivong ......................... Chamber Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; Region Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Florida Trip 2

C. J. Taylor ............................... Viking Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1

Ellie Vensel ............................... Chamber Orchestra 4; Symphony Orchestra 2, 3, 4; International Tour (Germany-Austria) 4; Concerto Soloist 4

Mequil Waller ............................. Symphony Orchestra 3, 4

Deja Wright ............................... Symphony Orchestra 4; Viking Orchestra 2, 3; Freshman Orchestra 1; Florida Trip 2
Shar’Breasia Wright............... Viking Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Freshman Orchestra 1; Florida Trip 2
JUNIOR RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
(JROTC)
THE VIKING BATTALION

Battalion Commander ........................................ Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
Battalion Command Sergeant Major .......................... Cadet Command Sergeant Major Quanesia Sutton
Battalion Executive Officer ..................................... Cadet Major Jerry Ferguson
Battalion Operations Officer ................................... Cadet Major Glenn Conrad
Battalion Personnel Officer .................................... Cadet Captain Kamia Thompson
Battalion Logistics Office ...................................... Cadet First Lieutenant Tyresha Edwards
HQ Company Commander .................................... Cadet Major Ida McDowell
HQ Company First Sergeant .................................. Cadet First Sergeant Eric Johnson
HQ Company Platoon Sergeant ................................. Cadet Sergeant First Class Chloe Leeper
A Company Commander ....................................... Cadet Captain T’Ashia McIntyre
A Company First Sergeant .................................... Cadet First Sergeant Jacob Lemmons
B Company Commander ....................................... Cadet Captain Elizabeth Sims

SENIOR AWARDS:
Joseph Clarke Award for Excellence ...................... Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
Superior Cadet Award LET IV ............................... Cadet Major Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
Superintendent’s Award for Academic Excellence ...... Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
Principal’s Award for LET IV Academic Excellence . Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
Association of the United States Army Award ........ Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
American Legion Award for Academic Excellence ... Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
American Legion Award for Military Excellence ....... Cadet Major Jerry Ferguson
Sons of the American Revolution Award ................... Cadet Major Conrad Glenn
Military Order of World Wars Awards ...................... Cadet Captain Kamia Thompson
National Sojourners Award .................................... Cadet Major Ida McDowell
Daughters of 1812 JROTC Award ........................... Cadet Captain T’Ashia McIntyre
Daughters of the American Revolution Award ....... Cadet First Lieutenant Tyresha Edwards
SC Marine Corps League Award ............................. Cadet Command Sergeant Major Quanesia Sutton
Daedalian JROTC Award ....................................... Cadet First Sergeant Eric Johnson

LET IV Awards .................................................. Angela Brobson, Jerry Ferguson, Conrad Glenn,
                                               Eric Johnson, Jacob Lemmons, Ida McDowell,
                                               T’Ashia McIntyre, Elizabeth Sims, Quanesia Sutton, Kamia Thompson
LET III Awards .................................................. Chloe Leeper, Andrew Moore
LET II Award .................................................... Tyresha Edwards
LET I Award ..................................................... Terrance Peake
ATHLETICS
SC HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
SCHOLAR-ATHLETE AWARDS

Buddy Akridge, William Arrington, Andrew Berry, Currin Blackley,
Destini Black, Grant Booker, Corbin Bradley, Joshua Braun,
Adam Bridgeman, Marvin Brooks, Miles Burrell, Sarah Grace Byers,
Mencken Camp, Keonte’ Cartledge-Hemphill, Zeremiah Clouney,
Shakya Cohen, Reagan Conard, Maggie Cubitt, RJ Dantin,
Nick Dixon, Samantha Fleifel, Evan Gaubert, Tavien Giles,
Jaylon Girdner, Enicci Gist, Leah Gist, Conrad Glenn, Maddie Green,
Lauren Griffith, Nicholas Haithcox, Sam Harakas, Aljah Harris,
MarQuese Henderson, Kenneth Huff, Emma Hull, Lottie Hutson,
Cooper James, Elle Johnson, Nathan Jones, Drew Joyce,
Owen Lancaster, Wells Laney, Faith Lee, David Mahaffey, Tom McMeekin,
Heyward McPhail, Mac Morehead, Kaylyn Morris, James, Mullen,
Cammie Myers, Payton O’Shields, Trevor Oyugi, Colton Pereyo,
Brenden Porter, Lily Ratliff, Cole Ray, Malajah Rodgers, Dynasty Samuel,
Emma Sandago, Malik Shuler, Annie Smith, Ellis Smith, Garrett Stevens,
Nolan Sykes, Allen Tebbe, Steven Thalassinos, Patty Tidd, Zariah Valentine,
Kyle Volk, Bromlee Wakefield, Layton Ward, Connor Watson,
Maurice Wedman, Shav’Breasia Wright, Liz Yex

HOMECOMING ATTENDANTS & QUEEN
Homecoming Attendants: Carson Hardigree, Liz Yex
Homecoming Queen: Malajah Rodgers

LEADERSHIP IN ATHLETICS 2018-19
Tennis - Boys-Upper State Champions; State Champions - 6th consecutive year
Tennis- Girls Region III AAAAA Champions, State Champions

BASEBALL
Adam Bridgeman ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Miles Burrell ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete;
Banks Connolly ................................................................. 1 Year Letter Award
RJ Dantin ................................................................. 3 Year Letter Award; 2017, 18, 19 All-Region; 2018 All-State:
                                                                 South Carolina All-Star Game, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Owen Lancaster ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar- Athlete
Garrett Stevens ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Award; 2018, 2019 All-Region;
                                                                 North/South All-Star, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

BASKETBALL – BOYS
Ryken Ferguson-Laney ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Award
Sean Jenkins ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Award; 2018, 2019 All- Region; 2019 All-State;
                                                                 2017 and 2018 Offensive Player of the Year; Senior Scholar Award;

CHEERLEADERS
Enicci Gist ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Competitive Cheer;
                                                                 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Cammie Myers ................................................................. 2 Year Letter Competitive Cheer Award;
                                                                 Senior Academic Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Dynasty Samuel............................................................ 3 Year Letter Competitive Cheer Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Zariah Valentine............................................................ 2 Year Letter Competitive Cheer Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete Award
Shar’Breasia Wright........................................................... 3 Year Letter Competitive Cheer Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; Coaches Award

CROSS COUNTRY –BOYS
Josh Braun................................................ 1 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; Senior Academic Award
Marvin Brooks................................................ 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; 2018 MVP; 2018 All County
Bryan Huff................................................ 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; 2018 Coaches Award
Trevor Oyugi ................................................ 6 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

FOOTBALL
Adrian Black......................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Keonte Cartledge-Hemphill.................................................. 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Jacquez Crocker....................................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Nick Dixon .............................................................................. 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete; 2018 All-Region; Shrine Bowl All-Star
Rykeem Ferguson.......................................................... 1 Year Letter Award, 2019 All-Region
Jaylon Girdner.................................................... 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete; 2018 All-Region; North-South All-Star; Dobson Award
Layth Jawwaad ..................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Jayquan Jeter ........................................................................ 1 Year Letter Award
Bryant Jones ........................................................................ 1 Year Letter Award
Aiden Kyzer........................................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Josh McKinney ....................................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Jalen Meadows ...................................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Tyshun Moultrie ..................................................................... 2 Year Letter Award
Jaden Rice............................................................................. 1 Year Letter Award
Zykamren Robinson.......................................................... 3 Year Letter Award
Malik Shuler........................................................................... 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Student Scholar Athlete
Steven Thalassinos.......................................................... 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Shamarion Tubbs.......................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Josh Tisfino ........................................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Brandon Turner ...................................................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Maurice Wedman ........................................................ 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; Shrine Bowl All-Star; 17, 18 All-Region;

GOLF- BOYS
David Mahaffey.......................................................... 1 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete; Senior Academic Award

GOLF- GIRLS
Elle Johnson........................................................................... 6 Year Letter Award;
Senior Academic Award; 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 All Region;
2015 and 2017 Region Champion;
2017 and 2018 All State; 2017 SHJ Player of the Year;
2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; 2017 5A State Champion

**LACROSSE – BOYS**

*Buddy Akridge* .............................................. 4 Year Letter Award, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
2019 2nd Team All Upper State Midfielder

*Sam Harakas* .................................................. 3 Year Letter Award, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
2017 and 2019 Coaches Award

*Cooper James* .................................................. 1 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

*Wells Laney* .................................................. 2 Year Letter Award, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

*CJ Leverette* .................................................... 2 Year Letter Award

*Tom McMeekin* .............................................. 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

*James Mullen* .................................................. 4 Year Letter Award, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
2019 All-Region; 2019 Defensive MVP;
2019 2nd Team All Upper State Long Stick Midfielder

*Ellis Smith* ...................................................... 3 Year Letter Award, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
2019 Offensive MVP; 2018 All-Region; 2018 All-State;
2018 SCHSLCA 2nd Team All State Midfield and
1st Team All Upper State Midfielder

*Allen Tebbe* ..................................................... 4 Year letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

*Steven Thalassinos* .......................................... 1 Year letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;

*Brownlee Wakefield* ......................................... 2 Year Letter Award, 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

*Layton Ward* ..................................................... 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
2019 Unsung Hero; Senior Academic Award

**LACROSSE – GIRLS**

*Evan Gaubert* .................................................. 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
2019 Coaches Award; Senior Academic Award

*Damayia Gregory* ............................................. 5 Year Letter Award; 2018 Outstanding Hustle Award;
2019 Best Defensive Award

*Faith Lee* ....................................................... 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete;
2019 Most Improved

*Patty Tidd* ....................................................... 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

**SOCCER – BOYS**

*William Arrington* ............................................ 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

*Mencken Camp* .................................................. 4 Year Letter Award; 2018 and 2019 MVP;
2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; 2018 All-Region;
North/South All-Star Game

*Tavien Giles* ..................................................... 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
2018 and 2019 Defensive MVP; 2019 All-Region

*Conrad Glenn* .................................................. 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
Viking Award

*Nick Haithcox* .................................................. 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete Award;
2018 All-Region; 2019 Team MVP
Heyward McPhail ........................................ 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Colton Pereyo ........................................ 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
........................................................................ 2019 Coaches Award; 2018 All-Region; North/South All-Star
Dyquawn Priester ........................................ 1 Year Letter Award
Kyle Volk ................................................... 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 Senior Scholar Athlete; 2018 All Region

SOCCER – GIRLS
Reagan Conard ........................................... 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Samantha Fleifel ........................................ 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Emma Hull .................................................. 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
Annie Smith ................................................... 4 Year Letter Award;
........................................................................ 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete; 2018 Coaches Award

SWIMMING - BOYS
Ethan Jones ................................................ 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
........................................................................ 2018 All Region
Mercucio Nunez ......................................... 3 Year Letter Award; 2018 All Region
Brenden Porter ............................................ 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Connor Watson ........................................... Senior Academic Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete

SWIMMING - GIRLS
Maddie Green ............................................ 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Jesse Kurkis ............................................... 6 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete;
........................................................................ Senior Academic Award
Sara Grace Byers ....................................... 6 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete;
........................................................................ 2018 USA Swimming Academic All-American;
........................................................................ 2017 and 2018 All-Region; 2017 and 2018 All-State;
........................................................................ 2018 Coaches Award; 2018 State Champion 200 Yard Medley Relay;
........................................................................ 2018 State Champion 400 Yard Freestyle Relay

TENNIS – BOYS
Mac Morehead ........................................... 6 Year Letter Award; 2018 and 2019 All-Region;
........................................................................ 2014, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 State Champions
........................................................................ 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete

TENNIS – GIRLS
Maggie Cubitt ............................................ 6 Year Letter Award, 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete;
........................................................................ 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 All-Region and All-State;
........................................................................ 6x SHJ Player of the Year; 2x All-American;
........................................................................ 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 State Individual Champion; 2018 State Champions
Dawaysia Crocker ....................................... 6 Year Letter Award; 2016, 2017, 2018 All-Region
Payton O’Shields ........................................ 6 Year Letter Award; 2014, 16 All-Region;
........................................................................ 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Liz Yex ......................................................... 6 Year Letter Award; 2015 SHJ All Area 2nd Team;
........................................................................ 2016, 2017, 2018 All Region;
2018 SHJ All Area Academic; Senior Academic Award
2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete

TRACK AND FIELD – BOYS
Grant Booker ........................................... 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Josh Braun ............................................. 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Marvin Brooks ........................................ 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Zeremiah Clowney ...................................... 2 Year Letter Award
Nic Glover .............................................. 3 Year Letter Award
Alijah Harris ........................................... 3 Year Letter Award
Marquese Henderson .................................. 2 Year Letter Award
Bryan Huff ............................................. 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Anderson Jeter ......................................... 1 Year Letter Award
Trevor Oyugi ........................................... 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Cole Ray ................................................. 1 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Jaden Rice ............................................... 2 Year Letter Award
Nolan Sykes ............................................. 1 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar Athlete
Brandon Turner, Jr ...................................... 2 Year Letter Award
Timothy Wilmot ........................................ 1 Year Letter Award
Makia Rosemond ........................................ 2019 Team Manager

TRACK AND FIELD – GIRLS
Carrin Blackley .......................................... 6 Year Letter Award; SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Shakya Cohen .......................................... 3 Year Letter Award; SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Enicci Gist ............................................... 2 Year Letter Award; SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Dyisha Jones .......................................... 3 Year Letter Award; SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Jaila Phillips ............................................. 6 Year Letter Award; 2017, 18, 19 All County,
                                           2018 All Region and State in Shot Put;
                                           2019 All County All-Region in Shot Put;
                                           2017, 2019 County Winner in Shot Put
Dynasty Samuel ......................................... 5 Year Letter Award; SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Shar'Breasia Wright ................................... 5 Year Letter Award; SCHSL Scholar-Athlete

VOLLEYBALL
Kyra Anderson .......................................... 1 Year Letter Award; Wendy’s Heisman Award
Lauryn Griffith .......................................... 1 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Lottie Hutson ......................................... 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete;
                                           2019 MVP; 2018 Byrnes All-Tournament
Kaylin Moore .......................................... 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar-Athlete
Lily Ratliff .............................................. 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar - Athlete
Emma Sandago ......................................... 2 Year Letter Award; 2019 SCHSL Scholar – Athlete;
                                           2018 Coach’s Award, Senior Academic Award

WRESTLING
Corbin Bradley .......................................... 4 Year Letter Award; 2019 Scholar-Athlete Award;
                                           2019 Bobby Watson McIntyre Scholarship Award;
                                           2019 Most Dedicated Wrestler Award;
                                           , 2019 Senior Captain Award; 2019 Hacksaw Award;
2019 Off Season Wrestler Award; 2018 Hillcrest Hardrock Camp Exemplary Drill and Effort Award; 2018 Hillcrest Ram Invitational 3rd; 2019 Rock Hill Bearcat Invitational 7th; 2019 Spartanburg County 3rd; 2019 Region II 5A 2nd; 2019 All Region Award; 2018 Spartanburg County Champion; 2018 Region III 5A Champion; 2017 Spartanburg County Champion; 2016 Region III 4A 2nd

Marquese Henderson.......................... 3 Year Letter Award; Senior Captain; 2019 Most Improved
Bryant Jones................................. 2 Year letter Award; 2019 Sportmanship Award; Senior Captain
Teylur Madison............................... 3 Year Letter Award; 2019 Sportmanship Award; Senior Captain
Jalen Meadors.................................................. 3 Year Letter Award; Senior Captain
Mercucio Nunez.......................................................... 4 Year Letter Award;
                                                           2019 Bobby Watson McIntyre Scholarship Recipient;
                                                           2019 Coaches’ Award; 2019 Senior Captain Award;
                                                           2019 Hacksaw Award; 2018 Hillcrest Ram Invitational 2nd;
                                                           2019 Rock Hill Bearcat Invitational 7th; 2019 Spartanburg County 4th;
                                                           2019 Region II 5A 4th
Malik Shuler................................. 3 Year Letter Award; North-South All Star;
                                                           2019 Bobby Watson McIntyre Scholarship; 2019 Senior Academic Award;
                                                           2019 MVP; Senior Captain, 2019 Hacksaw Award;
                                                           2018 Hillcrest Ram Invitational 2nd; 2019 Rock Hill Bearcat Invitational 5th;
                                                           2019 Region II 5A Champion; 2019 All Region Award;
                                                           2019 SC 5A Upper State Champion;
                                                           2019 SC 5A State Runner Up; 2019 South Carolina 5A All State;
                                                           2019 SCWCA Best Western North Myrtle Beach All Star Event;
                                                           2019 GoUpstate Spartanburg Herald Journal All Area 1st Team;
                                                           2018 Spartanburg County 2nd
STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

SENIOR PRESIDENTS OF CLUBS:

Anchor Club ........................................................................................................... Cammie Myers
Band - Drum Major ............................................................................................... Damyia Gregory, Evelyn Stephens, Ellie Vensel
Band - Captain ...................................................................................................... James Corbin
Chess Club .............................................................................................................. Mequil Waller
Chinese Club ......................................................................................................... Dylan Turner
First Circle ............................................................................................................... Courtney McClain
Girlz United ........................................................................................................... Ambrasia Fuller
JROTC – Cadet Battalion Commander ................................................................. Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
JROTC Rifle Team Commander ........................................................................... Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Angela Brobson
JROTC Drill Team Commander ........................................................................... Cadet Command Sergeant Major Quanesia Sutton
JROTC Archery Team Commander ...................................................................... Cadet Captain Elizabeth Sims
Mu Alpha Theta ...................................................................................................... Amy Rieth
National Beta Club ............................................................................................... Pramita Suresh
National Art Honor Society ................................................................................ Isabella Goodchild-Michelman
National Honor Society ........................................................................................ Grant Booker
Norse News ............................................................................................................... Amy Rieth
SAGA ....................................................................................................................... Evan Gaubert, Faith Lee
Student Advisory Council ..................................................................................... Isaac Lawson
Theatre Odyssey ..................................................................................................... Roblan Boluffer
Viking Step .............................................................................................................. T'Ajia Landrum, Taylor Nesbitt

Senior Club Members:

ACADEMIC TEAM

Senior Members ..................................................................................................... Amy Rieth, Nolan Sykes

ANCHOR

Senior Members ..................................................................................................... Lydia Blackstone (Secretary), Camille Bryant, Reagan Conard, Maddie Drummer, Maddie Green, Scout Hammond, Carson Hardigree, Emma Hull, Faith Lee, Cammie Myers (President), Payton O'Shields, Leah Ogle, Amy Rieth (Points Secretary), Patty Tidd, Ellie Vensel

BLACK HISTORY CLUB

Senior Member ..................................................................................................... Destini Black, Currin Blackley, TyAsia Campbell-Boozer, Tyia Bryant, Navaeh Dixon, Marria Foster, Ambrasia Fuller, Jacob Galentine, Enicci Gist, Leah Gist, Aaliyah Glenn, Yazmeen Hardin, MarQuese Henderson, Lottie Hutson, T'Ajia Landrum, Courtney McClain, Joshua McKinney, Perrah'Shae Nesbitt, Ja'Maya Rice, Malajah Rodgers, Makia Rosemond, India Shippy, MacKenzie Simpson, Dynasty Samuel, Jai'zae Shell-Young, Malik Shuler, Makayla Stevens, Brandon Turner, Serica Um, Zariah Valentine, Unica Wofford, Shar'Breasia Wright, Lindsay Young

CHESS CLUB

Senior Members ..................................................................................................... Cole Ray, Mequil Waller

ENVIROTHON
Senior Members........................................... Justin Barron, Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Nathan Jones, Amy Rieth, Emma Sandago, Nolan Sykes

ETHICS BOWL
Senior Members........................................... Grant Booker, Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Amy Rieth, Brian Sanders, Pramita Suresh, Sophia Whisnant

FRENCH CLUB
Senior Members........................................... Kevin Jeter, Amy Rieth, India Shippy

GERMAN CLUB
Senior Members........................................... Angela Brobson, Gaelan Galloway, Jalen Byrd, Payton Medford, Aliah Shuford

GIRLZ UNITED
Senior Members........................................... Destini Black, Currin Blackley, Ta-Taya Campbell, Xaria Dover, Ambrasia Fuller, Madeline Fuller, Enicci Gist, Leah Gist, Aaliyah Glenn, Lauren Griffith, Charlotte Hutson, A'Dettrice Jones, Infinide Jones, Courtney McClain, Lily Ratliff, Dynasty Samuel, Pramita Suresh, Jas'tina Tate, Zariah Valentine, Shar'Breasia Wright

MU ALPHA THETA

NATIONAL ART HONOR SOCIETY
Senior Members........................................... Edie Dominick, Isabella Goodchild-Michelman, Claire Groover, Carson Hardigrees, Addison Kennedy, Jesse Kurkis, Julissa Briseno Picaze, Evelyn Roehr, Emma Sandago, Maris Staley, Pramita Suresh, Nolan Sykes, Leila Tajana, Angelina Tkachuk, Emily Vinson, Sophia Whisnant

NATIONAL BETA CLUB
Senior Members........................................... Natalie Acevedo, David Akridge, William Arrington, Justin Barron, Stephen Bernard, Destini Black, Currin Blackley, Andrew Bogan, Grant Booker, Joshua Braun, Marvin Brooks, Sydney Broadus, Cobey Brown, Emaja Brown, Camille Bryant, Miles Burrell, Sarah Grace Byers, Charisse Byrd, Mencken Camp, Ta-Taya Campbell, Clarence Carr, Shakya Cohen, Reagan Conard, Andrea Copeland, Maggie Cubitt, Edie Dominick, Maddie Drummer, Allana Farmer, Samantha Fleifel, Ambrasia Fuller, Madeline Fuller, Evan Gaubert, Tavien Giles, Jaylon Girder, Enicci Gist, Leah Gist, Aaliyah Glenn, Conrad Glenn, Maxwell Goldman,

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

THEATER ODYSSEY
Senior Members...........................................Roblan Boluffer, Logan Foster, Carson Hardigree, Dante Stewart, Mequil Waller, Elspeth White

THESPIAN SOCIETY
Senior Members...........................................Roblan Boluffer, Logan Foster, Carson Hardigree, Dante Stewart, Mequil Waller, Elspeth White

TIGER ALLIANCE
Senior Members...........................................Grant Booker, Keonte Cartledge, Marco Garcia, Nic Glover, Luis Gomez Hernandez,
STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL

Student Body President ................................................................. Isaac Lawson
Student Body Vice-President .......................................................... Maddie Drummer
Student Body Treasurer ............................................................... Owen Lancaster
Student Body Secretary ............................................................... Payton O’Shields
Senior Class President ................................................................. Emma Hardin-Parker
Senior Class Vice President ........................................................... Leah Ogle
Senior Class Secretary/Treasurer ................................................... Wells Laney
Senior Class Senators ................................................................. Buddy Akridge, Grant Booker, Mencken Camp,
                                                                                     Maddie Green, Heyward McPhail, James Mullen,
                                                                                     Cammie Myers, Brownlee Wakefield
Senior Class House ................................................................. Destini Black, Currin Blackley, Lydia Blackstone,
                                                                                     Allie Boyd, Keonte Cartledge, Shakya Cohen, Ambrasia Fuller,
                                                                                     Jay Girdner, Erica Gist, Leah Gist, T’Ajaia Landrum, Courtney McClain,
                                                                                     Perrah’Shae Nesbitt, Ja’Maya Rice, Dynasty Samuel, Ellis Smith,
                                                                                     Steven Thalassinos, Zariah Valentine

PUBLICATIONS

First Circle Senior Staff ............................................................... Kyra Anderson, Olivia Foster,
                                                                                     Claire Groover, Jhelani Jordan, Faith Lee, Jhanajah Miller

Norse News ......................................................................................... Courtney McClain, Heyward McPhail,
                                                                                     Amy Rieth, Jessica Xayasane

Photography ..................................................................................... Gaelan Galloway, Taylor Nesbitt

SAGA ................................................................................................. Sarah Grace Byers, Evan Gaubert, Damyia Gregory, Faith Lee

MILITARY ENLISTMENTS

S.C. Army National Guard .......................................................... Tyresha Edwards,
                                                                                     Jerry Ferguson, Quaneshia Sutton

SCHOLARSHIPS

The list below represents those scholarship awards submitted by seniors when asked to do so by the end of April. We have also listed seniors as LIFE Scholarship Qualifiers who had a 4.09 or better GPA at the end of first semester and who currently rank in the top 30% of the class, along with seniors who have a 3.0 or better GPA and have met SAT or ACT requirement for the LIFE Scholarship. However, final eligibility for the LIFE Scholarship based solely on top 30% ranking will not be determined until the end of the school year. Students who have a 3.0 GPA or higher upon high school graduation and do not qualify for the LIFE Scholarship will earn the HOPE Scholarship. We are pleased to list seniors who currently have a 3.0 or higher (at the end of first semester) who do not fall into the LIFE Scholarship category as HOPE Scholarship Qualifiers. A few additional seniors may qualify for the LIFE or HOPE Scholarship after graduation.

The designation of Palmetto Fellows, LIFE, or HOPE recipients on this program or in media is preliminary, based on information provided by the high schools at the time of this
publication, and is subject to final confirmation and approval by the eligible higher
education institution and/or the South Carolina Commission on Higher Education.

Kaitlyn Abernathy ........................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Natalie Acevedo ........................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Julian Aguado ........................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
David Akridge .......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Joseph Alapatt ......................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Kyra Anderson ......................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Junasiah Arledge ....................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
William Arrington .................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Luis Arze ................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Brayden Barnett ....................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Justin Barron ............................................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Jonathan Becerra ..................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Antronethia Belton .................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Stephen Bernard ...................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Andrew Berry .......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Hayley Bishop .......................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Destini Black .......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Currin Blackley ....................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Lydia Blackstone ...................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Andrew Bogan .......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Roblan Boluffer ....................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Grant Alexander Booker .............................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
                                Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Scholarship;
                                National NROTC Scholarship
                                Washington Crossing Foundation: National Scholarship Award
                                The Citadel: Honors Program Scholarship;
                                University of South Carolina Honors College: Dean’s Scholar;
                                Wake Forest University: Wake Forest Scholarship;
                                Wingate University: Belk Scholarship, Wingate Grant;
                                Wofford College: Benjamin Wofford Scholarship, Bell Ringer Scholar;
                                Vanderbilt University: Vanderbilt Opportunity Scholarship;
                                United States Naval Academy: Naval Academy Scholarship
Ry'Shon Boyd ............................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Jonathan Bradley ...................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Joshua Douglas Braun ............................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
                                National Merit Finalist
                                National Merit University of South Carolina Scholarship
Adam William Bridgeman .............................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
                                Phifer College: Baseball Scholarship
Julisa Briseno Picazo ................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Sydney Broadus ........................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Angela Brobson ........................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
                                Converse College: Endowed Academic Scholarship;
                                Converse Merit Scholarship
Marvin Brooks .......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Erick Brown ........................................................................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Emaja Brown ........................................................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Erick Brown ........................................................................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Camille Bryant ...................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier

University of South Carolina: USC Scholarship
Don-Za Bryant ..................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Tyia Bryant .......................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Miles Burrell ......................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Sarah Grace Byers ............................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Emory University: Swimming Scholarship
Charisse Byrd ......................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Jalen Byrd ............................................................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Christopher Camp ............................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Mencken Camp ................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Ta-Taya Campbell ................................................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Scholarship;
Self Help Credit Union Scholarship;
Converse College: Converse Scholarship;
Gardner Webb University: GWU Award;

Wingate University: Trustee Scholarship; Wingate Grant
Ty'Asia Campbell-Boozer ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Clarence Carr .................................................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Keonte' Cartledge-Hemphill ............................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;

Old Dominion University: Old Dominion Merit Scholarship
Michayla Cash ...................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Christopher Cintron Coreano ........................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Alex Clayton ....................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Zeremiah Clowney ............................................................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Anna Coggins ...................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Shakya Cohen ..................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Brantley Collins ................................................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Reagan Conard .................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Banks Connolly .................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;

Belmont University: Baseball Scholarship;
Brevard College: Half Tuition Scholarship;

Wingate University: Wingate Grant, Academic Merit Scholarship
Andrea Copeland ................................................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
James Corbin ....................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Dawaysia Crocker ............................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Maggie Cubitt .................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Louisiana State University: Tennis Scholarship
R J Dantin ............................................................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Duke University: Baseball Scholarship;
Eastern Carolina University: Baseball Scholarship;
Furman University: Baseball Scholarship;
University of South Carolina: Baseball Scholarship
Edie Dominick .................................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Xaria Dover ......................................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Maddie Drummer.................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Cody Dutton .................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Tyresha Edwards.............................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Allana Farmer .................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Converse College: Endowed Academic Scholarship,
Petrie School of Music Scholarship
Dequasia Farr .................................................. Benedict College: Golden Opportunity Award
Jerry Ferguson .................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
O'Shauna Ferguson ........................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Ry-kem Ferguson-Laney ............................. Hutchinson Community College: Football Scholarship;

Georgia Military College: Football Scholarship;

Alabama State: Football Scholarship
Samantha Fleifel .............................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

East Tennessee State University: George L. Carter Scholarship;
Land University: Lander Academic Scholarship
Marria’ Foster .................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Olivia Foster .................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Ambrasia Fuller .............................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;

South Carolina State Fair Scholarship
Maddie Fuller .................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Georgia Galloway ............................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Jovani Garcia Chan .......................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Elena Garcia ..................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Evan Gaubert ................................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;

Clemson University: Palmetto Pact Scholarship
Tavien Giles .................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Jaylon Girdner .................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Alabama State: Football Scholarship;

The Citadel: Football Scholarship;

Presbyterian College: Football Scholarship
Enicci Gist ...................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Alpha Kappa Alpha Scholarship
Leah Gist ......................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Aaliyah Glenn ................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Conrad Glenn ................................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;

National Merit Finalist
Max Goldman ................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;

Coastal Carolina: Coastal Scholar Award;

University of Kentucky: Bluegrass Spirit Scholarship;

University of Louisville: National Scholars Award
Luis Gomez Hernandez ..................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Isabella Goodchild-Michelman ........................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;

National Merit Finalist;

National Merit Biotechnology Corporation Scholarship

Envirothon Scholarship

Harvard University: Harvard Grant;

Dartmouth College: Dartmouth Grant;

Duke University: Duke Grant;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology: MIT Grant;
Suwanee: The University of the South: Wilkins Scholarship
Tufts University: Tufts Grant;
University of North Carolina: Morehead-Cain Scholarship;
University of Richmond: Tuition Scholarship;
University of Virginia: UVA Grant;
Vanderbilt University: Vanderbilt Grant;
Wake Forest University: Stamps Fellowship

Maddie Green ........................................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Damyia Gregory ................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Lauryn Griffith .................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Claire Groover .................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Nick Haithcox ..................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Scout Hammond ................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Belmont University: Academic Merit Scholarship;
East Tennessee State University: George L. Carter Scholarship
Sam Harakas ....................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Carson Hardigree .................................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
Ball State University: Presidential Scholarship;
Coastal Carolina University: Presidential Scholarship;
Converse College: Petrie School of Music Scholarship, Converse Merit Scholarship,
Converse Endowed Academic Scholarship;
Elon University: Elon Engagement Scholarship, Elon Experience Grant;
Furman University: Bell Tower Scholarship, Vocal Scholarship, Furman Grant;
Pace University: President’s Scholarship, Resident Scholars Award;
University of South Carolina: School of Music Voice Scholarship;
Western Carolina University: Chancellor’s Achievement Scholarship;
Winthrop University: Garnet Scholarship;
Young Harris College: Miller Scholarship
Yazmeen Hardin ..................................................... Brevard College: Half Tuition Scholarship
Emma Hardin-Parker ........................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
Auburn University: Academic Charter Scholarship;
Clemson University: Palmetto Pact Scholarship;
College of Charleston: College of Charleston Merit Scholarship;
Furman University: Bell Tower Scholarship
Alijah Harris ......................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Gardner Webb University: Provost Scholarship;
Southern Wesleyan University: Track Scholarship,
Newby Presidential Scholarship;
Wofford College: Wofford Grant
Stone Harris ....................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
MarQuee Henderson ........................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Fernando Hernandez Cruz .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Carson Hickson ................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
College of Charleston: College of Charleston Merit Scholarship
Jaqwori Hill ......................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Sarah Kate Hogshead ........................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Cassidy Holmes ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Bryan Huff ........................................................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Emma Hull .............................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Michael Hunter ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Lottie Hutson ...................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Marco Idrovo ........................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Samare’ Jackson .................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Cooper James ........................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
The Citadel: ExCEL-SC Scholarship;
Sewanee: The University of the South: Ecce Quam Bonum Scholarship;
Wofford College: Wofford Merit Scholarship
Layth Jawwaad ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Sean Jenkins ........................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Presbyterian College: Basketball Scholarship
Zacharia Jennings ............................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Anderson Jeter .................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
JayQuan Jeter ....................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Kevin Jeter ............................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Elle Johnson .......................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Florida State University: Golf Scholarship
Evana Johnson ...................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
A’dettrice Jones ..................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Bryant Jones ........................................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Dyisha Jones ........................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Ethan Jones ........................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Infinide Jones ....................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Ja’Nila Jones .......................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Nathan Jones ........................................................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
National Merit Finalist;
National Merit Clemson University Scholarship;
Envirotom Scholarship;
Spartanburg County Clemson Club Scholarship;
Watson Brown Foundation Scholar;
Clemson University: Bill Hudson Family Scholarship,
Presidential Scholarship, Palmetto Pact Scholarship,
Presidential Grant;
University of Kentucky: Bluegrass Spirit Scholarship
Jhelani Jordan ........................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Louis Jordan ........................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Drew Joyce ............................................................................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Will Kendrick ........................................................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
National Merit Finalist;
National Merit Scholarship
Watson Brown Foundation Scholar
Brandon Kenekham ........................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Joey Kenekham ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Anthony Kenekham ........................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Addison Kennedy ................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Phangna Kim .............................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Matthew Knight .......................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Angelica Kobak ............................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Jesse Kurkis ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
                               Savannah College of Art and Design:
                               SCAD Academic Honors Scholarship;
                               Wofford College: Old Main Scholarship
Aiden Kyzer ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
                               Limestone College: Football Scholarship
Juan Lacunza Castrejon ................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Owen Lancaster ............................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
T'Ajia Landrum ............................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Wells Laney ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Christopher Latham ........................................................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
                               National Merit Finalist
Isaac Lawson .............................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
                               University of South Carolina: Garnet Scholar
Faith Lee .......................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
                               Baylor University: Academic Scholarship;
                               Southern Methodist University: Second Century Scholar
Darby Lehman ............................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Alex Lonon ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
David Mahaffey ............................................................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Nadiya Makins ............................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Miguel Angel Marquez ..................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Daffne Martines-Miguel .................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Courtney McClain ......................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Ida McDowell .............................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
T'Ashia McIntyre ............................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Joshua McKinney ........................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Thomas McMeekin ........................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Heyward McPhail ........................................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Keegan McStay ............................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Amiyah McSwain ........................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Jalen Meadows ............................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Ja'Quashia Means ........................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Marion Means .............................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Payton Medford ............................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Tyshawn Mitchell ........................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Brice Moore ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Kaylin Moore ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Deasia Moore-Maxwell .................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Mac Morehead .............................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Anna Morgan ............................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
                               Furman University: Golf Scholarship
Claire Morgan ............................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
                               Johnson & Wales University: JWU Life Scholarship,
                               Presidential Academic Scholarship, J & W Award,
JWU Culinary Essentials Scholarship
Kaylyn Morris ........................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Patrick Morris ........................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Sarah Moss .......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Marymount University: MCU Scholarship
James Mullen ........................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Hampden-Sydney College: HSC Tuition Award,
College Grant, Patrick Henry Scholarship, Eagle Scout Scholarship;
Wofford College: Wofford Merit Scholarship
Enrique Mundul ...................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Centre College: Centre Endowment Grant, Founders Scholarship;
Vassar University: Vassar College Scholarship;
Wake Forest University: Merit Scholarship,
Porter P. Bynum Scholarship, College Scholarship;
Wofford College: Bonner Scholarship, First Generation Scholarship
Cammie Myers ...................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Deija Nesbitt ........................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Perrah'Shae Nesbitt ................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Taylor Nesbitt ....................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Mercucio Nunez .................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Fredrick Nunn ...................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Leah Ogle .......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Presbyterian College: Belk Scholarship;
University of South Carolina: Garnet Scholar;
Winthrop University: Palmetto Girls State Scholarship;
Wofford College: Bonner Scholarship, Bonner Grant, Wofford College Grant
Payton O'Shields .................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Trevor Oyugi ......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Justen Parker ........................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Matthew Parker ..................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Cristiano Patinella ................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Colton Pereyo’ ...................................... Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
Clemson University: Presidential Scholarship,
Palmetto Pact Scholarship
Destiny Petty ........................................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
Converse College: Converse Merit Scholarship,
Petrie School of Music Scholarship,
Endowed Academic Scholarship;
Furman University: Bell Tower Scholarship,
Vocal Scholarship, Furman Grant;
University of South Carolina: Dean’s Scholars Award,
School of Music Voice Scholarship
Jaila Phillips ....................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Ben Pickens ......................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Brenden Porter ..................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
University of North Carolina Asheville: Pisgah Scholarship, NC GlaxoSmithKline Foundation Scholarship; University of South Carolina: Garnet Scholar

Samuel Price .................................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Dyquawn Priester ........................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Coastal Carolina University:
Severin Puckett ............................................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Lily Ratliff ...................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Cole Ray .......................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Jaden Rice ....................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Catawba College: Catawba Scholarship
Ja'Maya Rice ................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Regeria Rice .................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Chalini Richardson ........................................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Johnson & Wales University: Presidential Academic Scholarship
Ma'kell Richardson ......................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Amy Rieth ........................................................................................ Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Lillian Rinda .................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Lauren Roberts ............................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Zykamren Robinson ....................................................................... Alabama State University: Football Scholarship;
Georgia Military College: Football Scholarship;
Hutchinson Community College: Football Scholarship
Malajah Rodgers ............................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Zy-Kerriah Rodgers ....................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Evelyn Roehr .................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Jackelin Romero ............................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Dynasty Samuel ............................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Converse College: Endowed Academic Scholarship;
Lenoir Rhyne University: LR Scholars;
Watson Brown Foundation Scholarship
Emma Sandago .............................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
CERRA Teaching Fellow;
Auburn University: Academic Charter Scholarship;
Furman University: Bell Tower Scholarship;
University of South Carolina: Dean’s Scholar;
Brian Sanders .................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Amy Servando ................................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Arina Sharova .................................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Sara Shearsmith ............................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Converse College: Converse Grant
JaiZae Shell-Young .......................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Aliah Shuford .................................................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Malik Shuler ..................................................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Allen University: Football Scholarship;
Lenoir Rhyne University: Football Scholarship;
Limestone College: Football Scholarship
Derique Simon ................................................................................ LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Mackenzie Simpson ........................................................................ HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Annie Smith ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Ellis Smith ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Hampden Sydney College: Patrick Henry Scholarship, 
HSC Grant, Eagle Scout Scholarship;
Sewanee: The University of the South: Bailey Harper Scholarship, 
Ecce Quam Bonum Award; 
The University of Mississippi: Red and Blue Grant, 
Academic Merit Scholarship; 
University of South Carolina: University Scholar; 
Wofford College: Wofford College Boys State Scholarship,
Wofford Grant

Jaren Smith ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Isidro Sosa-Pineda ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Mitt Southivong ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Tysha Spencer ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Evelyn Stephens ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
College of Charleston: College of Charleston Merit Scholarship;
University of Georgia: Classic Scholars Award;
Wofford College: Old Main Scholarship

William Stephens ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Garrett Stevens ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
University of South Carolina: Upstate: Baseball Scholarship

Makayla Stevens ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Dante Stewart ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Samiriah Stokes ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Tyrese Suber ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Pramita Suresh ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Quanesia Sutton ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Gardner-Webb University: Provost Scholarship

Carson Swink ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Nolan Sykes ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
National Merit Finalist;
National Merit University of Richmond Scholarship;
Tulane University: Distinguished Scholars Award, Tuition Scholarship
University of Richmond: Trustees Scholarship, Tuition Scholarship
The University of Texas at Dallas: National Merit Scholarship
Wofford College: Tuition Scholarship

Leila Tajana ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier
Jus'tina Tate ................................................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Coker College: President’s Scholarship;
Gardner Webb University: Presidential Scholarship;
Winthrop University: Winthrop Blue Line Scholar

Allison Taylor ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Christopher James Taylor ................................................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Allen Tebbe ................................................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
The University of Alabama: Presidential Scholarship

Steven Thalassinos ................................................................. Scholarship Qualifier;
Miles College: Football Scholarship;
Wofford College: Wofford College Grant
Kamia Thompson .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Hanna Thongpane .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Lenoir Rhyne University: LR Scholars;
Wingate University: Presidential Scholarship,
Wingate Grant, Wingate Fund
Patty Tidd .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Angelina Tkachuk .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Brandon Touch .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Hannah Trent .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
SCNGB Scholarship
Shamarion Tubbs .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Christopher Tucker .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Joshua Tufino .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Alexander Turner .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Brandon Turner .................................. Guilford College: Harriet Peck Scholarship
Sarica Um .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Zariah Valentine .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Patrick Van Winkle .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Ellie Vensel .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Emily Vinson .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Kyle Volk .................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
Clemson University: Presidential Grant,
Palmetto Pact Scholarship
Brownlee Wakefield .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Ja'naya Wallace .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Mequil Waller .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Layton Ward .................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
National Merit Finalist;
Sewanee: The University of the South: College Scholarship
The University of Georgia: Presidential Leadership Scholarship
University of South Carolina Honors College: Dean’s Scholar
Wofford College: Boys State Scholarship
Connor Watson .................................. Scholarship Qualifier
Maurice Wedman .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
Alabama State University: Football Scholarship
The Naval Academy: Football Scholarship
Javian Werts .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Sophia Whisnant .................................. Palmetto Fellows Scholarship Qualifier;
Rhodes College: Ralph C. Hon Scholarship;
Southwestern College: Tuition Scholarship;
Trinity University: Tuition Scholarship
Elspeth White .................................. LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Timothy Wilmot .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Unica Wofford .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier;
Kenneth Shuler Scholarship
Deja Wright .................................. HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Shar’Breasia Wright ...................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Jessica Xayasane .......................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier
Brianna Xaykosy .......................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier
Liz Yex ............................................................... LIFE Scholarship Qualifier;
                                        Clemson University: Clemson Academic Scholarship;
The University of Alabama: Capstone Scholarship;
The University of Tennessee: UT Distinguished Scholars Award;
University of South Carolina: Dean’s Scholar
Natavia Young .......................................................... HOPE Scholarship Qualifier